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Episode 6: Mapping Manager – Lookup Table Creation Q&A 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Can you use Lookup 

tables in Mapping 

Manager to remove 

Allowances that are 

needed on the Invoice 

Import? 

If an Allowance field on an Outbound Invoice is required, it should 

show as required based on the Trading Partner’s specifications. 

Unless you have direct communication from the Trading Partner 

that it is not required, you will need to send the Allowance. 

Can Ship On and Pick Up 

On Dates be based on 

DTM or REF codes 002 

and 118 be mapped using 

a Lookup Table? 

Regarding utilization of a Lookup Table to modify dates, if you 

would like to enter a number of days to extend a date by, we can 

use our Mapping Manager function @DATEADD to change dates. 

You can review all of our various Mapping Manager functions by 

clicking the following link: 

https://help.truecommerce.com/en/articles/6666635-mapping-

manager-function-logic-cheat-sheet 

What is the difference 

between setting up a 

Lookup Table for Item 

Codes versus using the 

native Item Catalog 

function? 

We recommend reviewing the explanation and example provided in 

the recorded Mapping Manager Part 2: Lookup Table Creation 

webinar beginning at the 23:30 minute mark. You can view this 

particular webinar by clicking the following link: 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/6873507208587069359 

Is it possible to report on 

which Lookups have been 

populated at the Trading 

Partner level? 

This is an excellent suggestion! 

Currently this function does not exist within Transaction Manager, 

but we have submitted a formal request to have it added. 

Can I create Lookup 

Tables for Item# and 

SKUs, too? 

Absolutely! 

A specific example of how to do this is provided beginning at the 

12:00 minute mark of the recorded Mapping Manager Part 2: 

Lookup Table Creation webinar. You can view this particular webinar 

by clicking the following link: 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/6873507208587069359 

How do I delete a Lookup 

Table? 

From what I understand, 

I would have to change 

the maps first before I 

can delete a Lookup 

Table. Does Mapping 

Manager prohibit the 

deletion if there are 

links? 

Navigate to Partner Maps > Options > Lookups and select the 

Lookups table or tables you wish to delete in the grid, then click the 

Delete button. The selected Lookup table(s) will display in red. 

Clicking the Save button will delete the selected table(s). 

NOTE: You can only delete Lookup Tables that are created at the 

customer level. TrueCommerce provides several Lookup Tables by 

default depending on the framework integration the customer 

purchases (for example, payment terms, ship to codes and more 

that may pertain to a particular business system), and these can 

only be removed by submitting a request to our Support Services 

team via Account Management in Foundry. 

https://help.truecommerce.com/en/articles/6666635-mapping-manager-function-logic-cheat-sheet
https://help.truecommerce.com/en/articles/6666635-mapping-manager-function-logic-cheat-sheet
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/6873507208587069359
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/6873507208587069359
mailto:Support@truecommerce.com
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Episode 6: Mapping Manager – Lookup Table Creation Q&A 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

If, however, you create a Lookup table that you don’t need or 

maybe created in error, simply follow the navigation provided in the 

first paragraph of this response to delete it. 

The Item Catalog 

automatically adds new 

items to it when the 

customer orders a new 

item. 

Is that something that 

can be added to a Lookup 

Table, or do we need to 

manually monitor it? 

The Item Catalog and Address List contain those abilities, but 

Lookup Tables do not. 

Our TrueCommerce 

package does not 

currently include 

Mapping Manager. 

Are we able to add it at 

any time, if needed? Who 

do I talk to about adding 

it? 

It certainly can be added at any time! 

If you are interested in purchasing access to Mapping Manager you 

can contact your Sales Account Manager to discuss costs. Their 

contact information is available via Account Management in 

Foundry. 

Can I map a Lookup to 

the same field (meaning 

to replace bad UPCs on a 

Purchase Order with the 

correct UPC)? 

In theory, yes. 

Lookup Tables can convert anything to anything, one to one. For 

example, if your trading partner has been getting your UPCs wrong 

(they add an extra zero to the beginning of the UPC and you need 

to pull that UPC into your system withOUT the leading zero), you 

can certainly accomplish that by lining up the UPCs the trading 

partner is sending you with the UPCs that actually are correct for 

your system. 

Will there be more 

webinars soon? 

You can keep on the lookout for any upcoming (or past/recorded 

webinars) by searching the Help Articles under the question mark 

icon in the top right of the screen when you are logged into 

Foundry. Meanwhile, following are the Fall and Summer Webinar 

Series articles, which include links to past/recorded and upcoming 

webinars: 

• TrueCommerce Webinar Series: Fall 2022 

• TrueCommerce Webinar Series: Summer 2022 

 

http://help.truecommerce.com/en/articles/6526327-truecommerce-webinar-series-fall-2022
https://help.truecommerce.com/en/articles/6252534-transaction-manager-webinar-series

